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Abstract. Strengthening of radiation protection regulations (including border controls) in consumer countries
may potentially lead to the partial or complete loss of market for some mineral producers, and the resulting
economic and logistical constraints have become a serious consideration for individual industries. IAEA
Regulations for the Safe Transport of Radioactive Material (TS-R-1) and Advisory Material (TS-G-1.1) provide
detailed instructions on the transport of material with elevated concentrations of natural radionuclides. However,
these documents are somewhat complex for a common user and this paper presents an overview of a simplified
step-by-step guideline developed for both minerals industry and appropriate regulatory authorities. Also
presented are considerations for regulatory control of natural radioactivity in international transport and trade,
potential radiation protection and regulatory problems that may arise during transport and at international border
crossings; solutions for these problems are offered in the conclusion.

1. Introduction
An analysis of the suitability of IAEA Basic Safety Standards [1] for the Naturally Occurring
Radioactive Materials (NORM) was made in 1999 [2, 3] and followed up in 2000 [4].
Strengthening of radiation protection regulations (including border controls) in consumer countries
may potentially lead to the partial or complete loss of market for some mineral producers, and the
resulting economic and logistical constraints have become a serious consideration for individual
industries in countries such as Brazil, South Africa and Australia. ‘Natural Materials Radiation
Control Initiative’ group was formed [4] and, after two workshops in South Africa the work is now
continuing at the IAEA, where several safety reports addressing radiation protection issues in different
industries are currently being prepared [5, 6].
2. Guideline for the transport of mineral concentrates containing NORM
Whilst the control of NORM in processing/storage environment and the disposal of the generated
waste are well covered in international guidelines, the transport of potentially radioactive ores and
concentrates does not receive sufficient attention. IAEA Regulations for the Safe Transport of
Radioactive Material [7, 8] and Advisory Material for these Regulations [9] provided instructions on
the transport of material with elevated concentrations of natural radionuclides, but these documents are
somewhat complex for a common user and are easily misunderstood. Therefore, a simplified guideline
has been developed for both minerals industry and appropriate regulatory authorities [10]. The
guideline is taking into account the fact that in different jurisdictions different regulations may apply
to the transport of minerals containing NORM. In some states/countries IAEA 2005 Regulations [8]
are (or shortly will be) in force; in other ones – 1996 Regulations [7] apply; in rare cases a special
amendment was made to the exemption clause for NORM prior to the adoption of international
regulations [11]. In case of any doubt a user of the guideline is directed to an appropriate regulatory
authority for additional consultation.
The guideline contains, firstly, a description of the criteria for the application of transport regulations,
depending on where the materials are being transported.
The second part deals in detail with determination of activity concentration in the transported material
and the applicability of exemption. Different scenarios are considered and practical calculation
examples are presented for cases of (a) material that has not been a subject of chemical or thermal
processing, and (b) when such processing took place. Also, in the case when secular equilibrium in
the material is disrupted, two different examples of calculations are given and discussed in detail –
depending on the availability of the ‘full chain’ analysis. If it is determined that a specific material is
subject to regulation, four requirements that must be followed are summarised.
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Part three deals with the classification of materials. Transport index, category and specific activity
categorisation are discussed. Parts four, five, six and seven describe in depth the conditions under
which a material can be transported as an excepted package, placarding requirements, advantages and
disadvantages of having material transported in the vehicle under exclusive use, and the need for the
covering of the material that is being transported. Part eight describes the possibilities of blending
materials with different specific activities prior to transport and part nine provides detailed explanation
of the requirements for the assessment of surface contamination in regards to NORM. There is no
specific exemption provision for ‘natural material’ in the international regulations in regards to surface
contamination, which may present significant problems – particularly during the decommissioning of
plant equipment and the transport of scrap metal resulting from this decommissioning.
This guideline [10] is available for download from http://calytrix.biz/radlinks/tenorm/.
3. International trade in commodities containing NORM
In recent years there have been numerous calls for the standardisation of international exemption
levels applicable to materials containing naturally occurring radionuclides. It has been pointed out, for
example [12], that, – guidance is lacking on how to deal with inconsistencies in classification and
transport of NORM residues that have been released from regulatory control. Another document [13]
specifies that the guidance should be prepared on how to assess the levels of natural radionuclides in
an effective and economic way for the purpose of clearance. Further confusion may arise due to the
fact that in some countries different methods of activity calculations and different limits apply to the
release of a material from regulations and its transport [12].
It appears that potential problems may be easily eliminated by adopting Title VII of the European
Council Directive 96/29/Euratom [14]. It must be noted, however, that this Directive gave a principle
that the work activities of concern are those that cause a significant increase in the exposure of
workers or members of the public, without a reference to any numerical value. A follow-up document
from European Commission [15] also did not provide any guidance on what ‘a significant increase’
actually is. It was left to appropriate regulatory authorities in separate countries to determine what to
regulate and what – not, resulting in an additional confusion. Numerous supplementary technical
documents to the EU Directive have been provided in recent years, but it is still unclear how the
transfer of a material containing naturally occurring radionuclides from one country to another should
be handled – particularly in a case when these two countries have different regulatory approaches. The
situation becomes even more complex when different regulations apply within the same country due to
the federal system of government, like, for example in Australia and in the USA.
A big step forward was the publication of the IAEA Safety Guide RG-S-1.7 [16] in 2004, which was
followed by the publication of the associated Safety Report in 2005 [17]. Any considerations in
regards to the transport of materials are, however, omitted and it is noted that activity concentrations
as limits for material in transport are established in the Transport Regulations [7, 8]. Safety Guide [16]
establishes the exclusion value of activity concentration for all radionuclides of natural origin at 1
Bq/g (except 40K, for which the value is 10 Bq/g), which is consistent with Basic Safety Standards [1].
It must be noted that this value was set on the basis of consideration of worldwide distribution of
activity concentrations of these radionuclides, instead of a very complicated (and probably
unnecessary) modelling of exposure to NORM.
The Safety Guide [16] contains a specific part on ‘Trade’, which is of a particular interest, as it
proposes that …the regulatory bodies concerned should co-ordinate their activities and share their
concerns… to facilitate the movement of materials; and …to avoid unnecessary hindrances to trade at
boundary transfer points, States should co-ordinate their regulatory strategies and their
implementation.
Currently, it is not entirely clear how IAEA Safety Guide RS-G-1.7 [16] will apply to international
trade in minerals that contain natural radionuclides in concentrations that are exempted under the
international transport regulations [7, 8] but are above those specified in the Guide (NORMs in “the
bracket” between 1 and 10 Bq/g). Basically, it is suggested that …authorities in exporting States
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should ensure that systems are in place to prevent unrestricted trade in material with higher activity
concentrations. In general, it should not be necessary for each importing State to set up its own
routine measurement programme solely for the purpose of monitoring commodities, particularly if
there is confidence in the controls exercised by the exporting State.
It is important to ensure that controls over commodities containing NORM are established in the
exporting country and communicated to the appropriate authority in the importing country – prior to
an exporter company encountering problems at a port or a border crossing, due to the lack of proper
documentation or because of a simple misunderstanding [18].
The Safety Guide [16] also establishes the concept of ‘graded approach’ that contains a suggestion for
a regulatory body for a case when activity concentrations in NORM exceed the value specified (1
Bq/g) by several times (e.g. up to ten times). It may be possible not to apply regulatory requirements to
a material, providing an exemption on the case-by-case basis. It would be, however, hard to come
across the case when a particular material containing naturally occurring radionuclides with activity
concentrations just below 10 Bq/g may be exempted form regulations in regards to the storage and
processing. For example, gamma dose rate in air from a mineral concentrate containing 9 Bq/g of
232
Th will be in order of 5.5 microGy/hour [19], which is above the typical level of background
radiation by about two orders of magnitude [19]. The suggestions on the practical application of
‘graded approach’ are provided in the end of the paper (suggestion 2.1).
The main reason for the ‘10-times’ exemption for natural materials in transport regulations is that
possible radiation exposure of workers and general public during transport is likely to be too low to
require regulation. Essentially, a shipment of NORM can be transported between countries without
having to comply with transport regulations, but will need to be considered by the appropriate
regulatory authority for possible control (or exemption) because it is above typical background. This is
likely to occur not when a mineral reaches its destination, but at a border crossing point, typically – in
an international port. It is quite impractical to place a radiation protection specialist at every border
crossing, so the authority to conduct measurements and make assessments of materials crossing the
border must stay with personnel that are in charge of the situation in the first place – customs officers.
The complexities of regulations dealing with transport of potentially radioactive materials and
minuscule differences that may qualify a mineral concentrate for exemption are typically hard to
understand – even for a ‘regulator’, without a prior (and quite extensive) study of the issue. A full
understanding of the regulations can hardly be expected from a customs official, who normally deals
with many other (and very different) matters on a day-to-day basis, and a situation at a border crossing
may become rather difficult. A customs officer will definitely require a detailed guideline from his/her
country appropriate authority on how to use particular radiation monitoring equipment and how to
handle a material that looks a bit ‘hot’. It is, therefore, suggested that a company in any country
planning to export material containing naturally occurring radionuclides to a specific country contacts
an appropriate authority in this ‘importing’ country and inquire about possible requirements for a
particular material (suggestion 1.1).
Several quite comprehensive documents describing NORM in detail may be of help for appropriate
regulatory authorities [20-22], but it is unlikely that an average customs officer will be familiar with
all aspects of a particular NORM – therefore, a comprehensive guideline is essential. The only known
standard of this type (specifically addressing the inspection of the radioactivity content in the process
of minerals’ import) has been developed in the People’s Republic of China in 2005 [23]. The
procedure suggested in this document is based on the comparison of background radiation level and
the radiation emitted from a particular material.
4. Control of NORMs at international borders
Three guidelines of a special importance were published in September 2002 by the International
Atomic Energy Agency. To prevent incidents and to harmonize policies and procedures IAEA issued
technical documents, co-sponsored by the World Customs Organization, Europol and Interpol, on the
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inadvertent movement and illicit trafficking of radioactive material [24-26]. These documents are
supported by the reference manual on equipment specifications and test procedures [27].
The second document [25] is of a particular interest and needs to be discussed in detail, together with
the reference manual [27]. The TECDOC [24] provides detailed information on the process of
detection, selection of instruments, investigation levels, alarm settings and their verification,
localisation and verification of the presence of radioactive material. The reference manual [27]
contains technical data for border monitoring equipment, test procedures and many practical examples.
Majority of actual alarms at borders will be innocent ones, – resulting from the presence of medical
radionuclides administered to patients, NORM, and legal shipments of radioactive materials. Such
alarms cause significant operational issues, as all portal alarms should be fully investigated. After a
shipment of NORM caused an alarm and relevant radionuclides have been identified; interviews with
the personnel involved, and an examination of all relevant documentation are the complementary
activities that will be part of the investigation. Suggestions for a NORM exporter on what
documentation must be provided and what information it must contain is provided in the end of the
paper (suggestions 1.2 and 1.3).
The Technical Document [25] is notably deficient in one way: the information on radionuclides
typically present in NORMs is provided and the reference is made to Annex I, but the Table II of this
Annex gives information in regards to radionuclides in NORM that is (a) incomplete, and (b) in some
cases, incorrect. Whilst the completeness of the list of substances can be debated, an example of
information provided for ‘monazite sand’ calls for the table to be revised. The data in [25] specifies
that this material contains 0.03-1.0 Bq/g of 226Ra and 0.05-3.0 Bq/g of 232Th; when another IAEA
document states that monazite sand contains 6-20 Bq/g of 238U (226Ra) and 160-170 Bq/g of 232Th [20].
In practice, the material may contain 30 Bq/g of 238U (226Ra) and 250-270 Bq/g of 232Th.
An updated table containing approximate activity concentrations for materials that could be
encountered at international borders is provided in the Appendix I of this paper. The information in
this table will be expanded and regularly updated in the online version of the paper on the website
mentioned in [10].
5. Conclusion – practical suggestions
Suggestion 1.1
A company in any country planning to export NORM to a specific country needs to contact an
appropriate authority in this ‘importing’ country and inquire about possible requirements for a
particular material [24]. This contact can be made via the company that imports the material, directly –
using a radiation protection adviser with the detailed knowledge of all relevant regulations, or via the
appropriate regulatory authority in the exporting country.
Suggestion 1.2
The transport documentation for a particular material needs to contain detailed information about the
concentrations of naturally occurring radionuclides in this material. As the requirements for
documentation will differ from country to country, all necessary information may be provided in the
document that is typically accompanying every material shipment – Material Safety Data Sheet
(MSDS). It is suggested that all relevant companies review their MSDS to ensure that all of them
contain not only detailed information on concentrations of naturally occurring radionuclides but also
an example of gamma-spectra for a particular material (in the form of either table or a chart). Whilst
not absolutely necessary, this information would help in the process of clearing a particular NORM
through the radiation detection equipment at international border crossings.
Suggestion 1.3
It may be that NORM is transported as an ‘excepted package’ due to either blending of radioactive
material with an ‘inert’ one or due to the fact that bags/drums with the material are placed in the
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middle of a sea container with ballast/shielding material around them. In this case, in addition to the
information provided as per suggestion 1.2 above, supplementary documentation that may be required:
• In the case of blending: information on radioactivity content of blended materials and a
certificate from an appropriate regulatory authority to confirm that this authority has approved
the blending. The IAEA Safety Guide [16] clearly states that deliberate dilution of material…
to meet the values of activity concentration… should not be permitted without the prior
approval of the regulatory body.
• In the case of several bags/drums in the middle of a sea container: detailed data on the
material and its packaging, and a drawing specifying the location of the package inside and
provisions for its stability in the centre of this container in case of an accident.
Suggestion 2.1
IAEA Safety Guide [16] suggests that a ‘graded approach’ can be used when activity concentration
exceeds the relevant values by several times; and it is also suggested that this should be consistent
with the magnitude and likelihood of radiation exposure.
A factory processing NORM would need to submit a radiation management plan to a regulatory
authority. Upon receiving this plan, an appropriate authority may apply ‘graded approach’ to possible
occupational exposures in NORM processing as follows:
• 0.0 – 0.1 mSv/year: no regulation will be necessary.
• 0.1 – 1.0 mSv/year: a brief justification statement is to be prepared for the review by an
appropriate regulatory authority. A licence/authorisation may then be issued.
• 1.0 – 6.0 mSv per year: a comprehensive management plan is prepared for the review by the
appropriate regulatory authority. After it has been established that the best practicable
technology is used in the processing of NORM and doses are as low as reasonably achievable
a licence/authorisation could be issued and appropriate monitoring and reporting requirements
would be established.
• An all-inclusive periodic review of working practices will be required and strict controls
placed on a processing company if occupational exposure may exceed 6 mSv/year.
A separate (but a similar) process must be followed to ensure that any possibility of the exposure of
members of the public, contamination of the environment and radiation exposure of the biota is
minimized. As the processing of NORMs typically involves chemical and thermal treatment of the
material and many hazardous substances may be used in the process, all approvals are typically
obtained via an environmental protection authority, with radiation protection being only a part of an
overall environmental impact assessment.
It is suggested that the decision to allow the importation of a particular NORM into the country should
be based on information described above, and not on a simple comparison of numerical data, such as
concentrations of radionuclides. For example, milling of a mineral containing 4 Bq/g of 232Th in a
facility with appropriate dust control system will result in the radiation exposure of a plant operator
that may be significantly less than in the case of milling similar material containing 2 Bq/g of 232Th in
a factory with no provisions for dust suppression. It is, therefore, important to ensure that an
appropriate regulatory authority has all necessary information before the decision about a particular
shipment of a particular material is made. The ‘graded approach’ can then be applied to relevant work
practices and to the re-use or disposal of waste products generated by these practices, and specific
exemptions could then be issued for the information of customs officers in regards to particular
material shipments.
Suggestion 2.2
IAEA Safety Guide [16] suggests that …the regulatory bodies concerned should co-ordinate their
activities and share their concerns… to facilitate the movement of materials and …to avoid
unnecessary hindrances to trade at boundary transfer points, States should co-ordinate their
regulatory strategies and their implementation.
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As suggested in 1.3 above, it is likely that appropriate regulatory authorities in exporting countries will
be approached by companies exporting NORM and asked for the assistance in contacting authorities in
importing countries. It is expected that, in accordance with IAEA Safety Guide [16], controls over the
export of NORMs will need to be established [18] and communicated to appropriate authorities in
importing countries.
Suggestion 2.3
Appropriate regulatory authorities in importing countries must provide comprehensive guidelines on
the detection of radioactive material at international borders to the law enforcement personnel such as
customs officers and police. It is expected that appropriate monitoring equipment in accordance with
technical reference manual [27] is provided, and the suggestions from three international guidelines
[24-26] are included in relevant procedure manuals.
Suggestion 3 – Training and education
Government: Appropriate regulatory authorities must be fully familiar with NORM processes in their
state/country to ensure that correct advice is given to other government departments, to the users of
NORMs, and to the general public. As it is correctly stated in the report of the European Committee
on Radiation Risk, – in areas of complex scientific issues where there may be low probability, high
impact risks, proper scientific advice is crucial [28]. It is also important that a border monitoring
guideline described in 2.3 above is supplemented by appropriate training of all relevant personnel.
Industries producing/using NORMs: Training programs for all workers dealing with NORM are
essential; all employees must clearly understand the risks of radiation exposure and the need for
radiation monitoring. It is also important to ensure that results of any monitoring and/or assessments
are communicated and explained to every worker involved in the monitoring program. It is also
necessary that the management of a company dealing with NORM has access to qualified radiation
protection advice and is aware of any current and future legislation that is potentially applicable to
company’s products or imported materials in all states/countries where this company operates.
Shipping/transport industry: The importance of training for relevant personnel cannot be understated.
The fear of radiation has been described in detail in the full text of the paper [2] and, unfortunately, it
still prevails when a shipping company does not wish to transport any substance that is labelled
‘radioactive’. Whilst the transport of the material as an ‘excepted package’ [10] may provide some
answers, the fact that the sign ‘radioactive’ must be visible when the package/container is opened may
create an unwarranted panic in case of an accident.
One recent court case in the USA [29] indicates that a person could sustain ‘compensable injury’
simply from fear of radiation. This particular case was a result of a truck driver’s contact with a
leaking container that was mistakenly labelled as radioactive waste. Although the driver suffered no
physical injuries and was not actually exposed to radiation, the court determined that the driver’s post
traumatic stress disorder, depression, fatigue and anxiety were rationally connected to his contact with
the hazardous material; and are, therefore, compensable under Tennessee’s Law.
A complete training program for all workers involved in loading, transporting, and unloading NORMs
must be designed and carried out by a qualified radiation protection adviser, with the approval of an
appropriate regulatory authority. Monitoring of radiation exposure of certain transport occupations
and communication of data obtained to relevant personnel is also essential. This exposure is typically
very low and, in most cases, can only be modelled theoretically – due to the fact that measured levels
are often less than minimum detection limit of the equipment in use.
Acknowledgements. The paper is based on an extensive study [30] performed with the help of P.J. Hinrichsen
(Republic of South Africa). M. Omar (Malaysia) and H.R.S.M. Fernandes (Brazil).
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Appendix I
Activity concentrations for materials that could be encountered at international borders
Information was collected from several publications [19, 20, 31-35], proceedings of conferences
mentioned in [2, 4, 5, 6, 12, 36] and from other papers referenced on the Internet site [10]. The
information in this table will be expanded and regularly updated in the online version of the paper at
http://calytrix.biz/radlinks/tenorm/.
Approximate activity concentration in Bq/g
40
226
232
K
Ra (238U)
Th
Mining and minerals processing
Bauxite (aluminium production)
0.01-0.60
0.1-9.0
0.03-2.3
Spodumen (beryllium ore)
n/a
0.59
0.022
Coal (Brazil)
n/a
0.359
0.033
Coal (China)
0.104
0.036
0.030
Coal (EU)
0.001-0.3
0.007-0.185 0.003-0.022
Coal (Hungary)
n/a
0.3-0.9
n/a
Coal (Japan/Australia)
0.010-0.500 0.005-0.050 0.005-0.070
Coal (Poland)
0.785
n/a
0.159
Columbite (columbium production)
n/a
n/a
up to 50.0
Copper ore
0.466
0.03-100.0
0.02-0.11
Gold ore concentrate (Brazil)
n/a
0.114
0.049
Gold ore concentrate (Finland)
n/a
up to 54.0
n/a
Iron ore
n/a
0.005-0.245
0.005
Iron slag
0.035
0.12-0.15
0.15-0.23
Pyrochlore (niobium production)
n/a
6.0-10.0
7.0-80.0
Niobium ore (Brazil)
n/a
0.93-4.55
0.904-6.390
Nb/Ta concentrate (niobium production)
n/a
up to 70.0
up to 8.0
Phosphate ore (Brazil)
n/a
0.11-0.88
0.204-0.753
Phosphate ore (China)
n/a
0.15
0.025
Phosphate ore (Christmas Island)
n/a
0.30
0.007
Phosphate ore (Cuba)
0.027-0.238
0.09-2.70
0.003-0.039
Phosphate ore (Israel/Jordan)
n/a
1.30-1.85
n/a
Phosphate ore (Morocco/Tunisia)
n/a
0.59-1.70
0.010-0.200
Phosphate ore (Nauru)
n/a
0.85
n/a
Phosphate ore (Senegal/Togo)
n/a
1.3-2.3
0.07-1.00
Phosphate ore (South Africa)
n/a
0.14
0.47
Phosphate ore (Tanzania)
0.28
5.76
0.35
Phosphate ore (former USSR)
0.037
0.04-0.39
0.04-0.23
Phosphate ore (USA)
n/a
0.15-4.80
0.01-0.08
Rare earth concentrate
n/a
1.0
6.0-1.0
Rare earth concentrate (monazite)
n/a
1.0-30.0
3.0-270.0
Ta/Nb concentrate (tantalum production)
n/a
up to 70.0
up to 8.0
Tantalum ore
n/a
0.06
0.005
Tin ore
n/a
1.0-2.0
0.3
Tin slag for tantalum production
n/a
4.0
11.0
Tin by-product (amang)
n/a
2.0-17.8
3.0-326.7
Titanium heavy sands concentrate
n/a
0.2-1.7
0.6-6.6
Rutile – natural and synthetic (titanium production)
n/a
0.2-0.5
0.2-2.9
Ilmenite (titanium production)
0.005
0-1.0
0-4.1
Cassiterite (zinc production)
0.065
0.001
0.021-0.300
Baddeleyite (zirconium production)
n/a
7.0
0.3
Zircon sand (zirconium production)
0
3.7-16.0
0.3-13.0
Substance
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Approximate activity concentration in Bq/g
40
226
232
K
Ra (238U)
Th
Building materials
Bricks
0-0.981
0.014-2.893
0-0.648
Cement
n/a
0.04-0.20
0.03-0.20
Cement with 20% fly ash
0.18
0.055
0.040
Cement with 20% blast furnace slag
0.219
0.02
0.038
Clay
0.5
0.04
0.02
Concrete
0.15-1.60
0.04-2.2
0.04-0.20
Concrete with 20% copper slag
n/a
0.14
0.035
Coal ash (brick and concrete production)
0.44
0.1-0.3
0.10-0.12
Gypsum (natural)
0.008-0.4
0.007-0.02
0.001-0.01
Granite
0.6-4.0
0.03-0.5
0.04-0.36
Phosphogypsum (for plasterboard)
up to 0.12
up to 1.0
up to 0.3
Sand and gravel
n/a
0.015
0.02
Sandstone
0.04-1.00
0.02-0.07
0.02-0.07
Slate
0.5-1.0
0.03-0.07
0.04-0.07
Tiles (floor and wall)
0.19-0.27
0.028-0.096
0.014-0.083
Tuff
0.9-2.0
0.11-0.26
0.19-0.35
Wall board (from natural gypsum)
0-0.19
0.02
0.01
Wall board (from phosphogypsum)
n/a
0-0.452
0-0.02
Other materials
Phosphoric acid
n/a
1.2-1.5
n/a
Mono-ammonium phosphate (MAP), Morocco
0.028
2.741
0.009
Mono-ammonium phosphate (MAP), Russia
0.037
0.041
0.014
Di-ammonium phosphate
n/a
2.3
0.015
Di-calcium phosphate
n/a
0.74
0.037
Triple superphosphate
0.092
0.080-2.160
0.007-0.048
Bony superphosphate
0.045
0.057
0.004
Normal superphosphate
n/a
0.52-1.1
0.015-0.044
PK (phosphate/potassium)
n/a
0.41
0.015
NPK (nitrogen/phosphate/potassium)
n/a
0.44-0.47
0.015
Alumina
n/a
0.3-0.6
0.5-1.2
Glazes (zirconium)
n/a
1.0
0.4
Scrap metal from oil & gas (scale & sludge)
n/a
1-100 (up to 4000)
0-0.5
Refractory brick
n/a
4.0-10.0
0.2-10.0
Slag wool (old insulation doors & bakery ovens)
n/a
3.0-5.0
10.0-15.0
Zirconia
n/a
7.0
0.3-1.0
Substance

NOTES:
Material containing more than 10 Bq/g of 232Th will be a subject to international transport regulations [7, 8]. If it
is known that 226Ra is in equilibrium with its parent 238U, the same 10 Bq/g activity concentration limit appears
to be applicable. If, however, 238U has been removed (or not present – as in oil and gas sludge), the limit for
226
Ra will be 100 Bq/g (assuming that an exemption from para 107(e) of the regulations [7, 8] is applicable to a
particular material). The data on the materials containing naturally occurring radionuclides in very low
concentrations has also been provided, for the reference. For example, it is very unlikely that a container with
natural gypsum would trigger an alarm. If, however, an alarm is triggered, – the data in the table above would
indicate that either material in question is not what is stated in transport documents, or some other
substance/object is present in this particular container.
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